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Northern Shenandoah Valley Master Gardener’s Association 

Board of Directors Meeting 

Strasburg Community Center, Strasburg 

August 13, 2013 
  
Attendees: President Cy Haley, Vice President Helen Lake, Treasurer David Freese, Secretary Suzanne 
Boag, Past President Bob Carlton, Shenandoah County Coordinator Carolyn Wilson, Volunteer 
Coordinator Susan Garrett, 2014 Class Co-Coordinator Rich Howell, and Education Chair Lynn 
Hoffmann. 
 
President Cy Haley brought the meeting to order at 6:05 p.m. 
 
Reports of Boards 
 
Vice President’s Report:  Helen Lake reported that Sunday’s Association Meeting will take place at MG 
John Steven’s house.  September’s Meeting will be held at Carolyn Farouki’s house, which is located in 
Clarke County.   
 
Treasurer’s Report:  David Freese reviewed the June/July Report.  Helen Lake discussed the use of our 
MG tax I.D.  She suggested that county coordinators have and use the I.D. whenever possible for 
purchases made for approved programs, which will save us the Virginia state tax.  David agreed to email 
the county coordinators to let them know how and when to use this.  The June/July Report follows: 
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Secretary’s Report:  Suzanne Boag reported that the minutes were posted on the website.  .  Bob 
Carlton made a motion to accept the minutes as posted, Helen Lake seconded, and all five Board 
members present agreed.  The motion passed. 
  
Standing Committees 
 
Communications and Publicity:  Cy Haley reported that Teri Merrill has volunteered to chair the 
Committee with some assistance from interested MGs. 
  
Education: 
  
Junior MGs:  Helen Lake reported that the Junior Master Gardener (Jr. MG) interest form has been 
drafted and is being revised.  There will be two different groups of students with one in the fall and the 
other in spring.  A maximum of twenty-four will participate in the program for each class; three teams will 
make up each class (3

rd
, 4

th
, & 5

th
 graders).  July 24 there will be a planning meeting.  A minimum of two 

instructors for each class will be needed; topics have been selected.  Lynn has ordered 1000 rulers for Jr. 
MGs and the total cost was $330 (Board voted online, see July Board Minutes). 
  
High School Scholarships:  Lynn Hoffmann reported that she has drafted guidelines for area high 
school scholarships with $200 being awarded to one student in each of our five counties for a total of 
$1000 to be given annually.  Bob Carlton is assisting with editing and revision of the forms.  Cy Haley 
explained that the membership will need to vote on the $1000 High School Scholarship having voted 
previously for the Memorial College Scholarship.  Fundraisers will be necessary to sustain it. 
  
Membership:  The Board discussed reinstatement criteria and noted that it was not included in the 
Bylaws.  The group decided that criteria for reinstatement should become part of our guidelines.  Criteria 
considered included: 

1. Complete 20 Project and 8 Education Hours 
2. Complete Civil Rights Training 
3. Complete Recertification Form 
4. Pay Dues 
5. Adjunct status for following year 
6. Mentor 
7. Retake class on case by case basis 

The Board discussed Adjunct status and Bob Carlton explained that it was intended for those who could 
not get hours due to temporary job/family/illness issues.  Adjunct members cannot vote or attend MG 
College. Bob added that VT removes people from the list of Active Certified MGs if they do no complete 
20 Project Hours and 8 Education Hours annually.  Another consideration was where had the individual 
been an MG before (i.e., what part of the country?)  Susan added that Transfer MGs can be another type 
of reinstatement.  After much discussion, Bob Carlton suggested that a small committee be formed to 
discuss criteria and report to the Board for guidelines at the October Board Meeting.  Helen Lake, Susan 
Garrett and Suzanne Boag volunteered for this task. 

 
============================================================================ 
 
Online Reinstatement Vote August 16-17, 2013 

Cy Haley:  It’s been brought to my attention that we did not finalize the vote to reinstate Cindy and 

Charlie. We discussed the reinstatement requirements and formed the committee but we still need to vote 

on the two who we already gave the criteria to. So the vote is to reinstate Cindy and Charlie with Adjunct 

status pending completion of criteria provided by the VC to become an Active MG.  

Suzanne Boag:  I vote yes. 
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Bob Carlton:  I vote for reinstatement of Cindy and Charlie. 

Helen Lake:  I too, vote for reinstatement of Cindy and Charlie with the stipulation that they be advised 

that they will be in Adjunct status on the membership roster until they complete their criteria for 

reinstatement and hours. This was discussed at the August meeting, I frankly cannot recall if we voted on 

adding this or not (adjunct status) but do recall we discussed it and we agreed that this made sense. 

Suzanne Boag:  I am with Helen, Cindy and Charlie should be advised of Adjunct status until completion 

of the criteria provided to them by Susan. 

The Board voted online to reinstate Cindy Adams and Charlie Newton with Adjunct status pending 

completion of the criteria provided by the VC to become an Active MG.  Three Board members 

voted in favor and the motion passed. 

================================================================================ 

Newsletter:  No report. 
 
Special Committees: 
 
2014 MG Class Update:  Rich Howell reported that, 

1. Members of the NSVMGA Class of 2014 Management Team have been identified.  Bob Carlton 
(2002) and Rich (2012) are co-coordinators.  Team members are Janet Keithley (2005) and 
Rose Fairman (1998).  All four have experience leading a class.  Additional members are Sharon 
Bradshaw, Sue Rogers and JP Jones (all 2012).  And from the Class of 2013, Barb Hallar, Kathy 
Clevenger, Pam Hough, Kris Behrends, Marlynne McCullogh, and Enid McConnell. 

2. The first team meeting has been conducted and team assignments have been established.  
Team Leaders for major elements have been designated. 

3. Classroom has been reserved.  Classes to be held in the Shenandoah County Extension 
classroom (Room 100A) in the county building in Woodstock. 

4. Pre-registration is scheduled for Tuesday, January 1rth.  Classes will begin Tuesday, February 
11

th
.  All class hours will be from 6:00 – 9:00 p.m. 

5. Core curriculum has been drafted. 
6. Identification of instructors has begun. 
7. Board members should be aware that Team Leaders may need to contact them to request 

assistance or information from time to time.  The subject line for those emails will be, “MG Class 
of 2014 Assistance Request”.  Team Leaders will have coordinated with Bob and Rich prior to 
sending the email.   

8. Next Steps:  a) Schedule a planning meeting, August 29 at 9:00 a.m.  b) Continue curriculum 
and instructor development.  c)  Update Board members at monthly Board meetings. 
 
Rich added that over 30 people have expressed interest in the class.  Interviews will help to 
narrow the class down to 15-16 students. 
 

Lou Powell MG College Scholarship Committee:  Anne Dewey-Balzhiser, Janet Keithley, David 
Freese, and Carolyn Wilson are working on criteria.  The committee is reviewing what other group 
including VT have done.  Carolyn said the group’s goal is to have guidelines by the November Business 
Meeting or at the very latest, early next year.  David Freese clarified that the scholarship is for $2000 and 
will cease to exist once the funds have been exhausted. 
 
Nominating Committee: Lynn Hoffmann reported that a volunteer has stepped up for Vice President, but 
a volunteer is still needed for President. 
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2014 Budget Committee:  Committee Members will be Cy Haley, David Freese and two additional 
volunteers are still needed. 
 
 
County Coordinators’ Reports 

 

Clarke:  Suzanne Boag reported that county MGs set up a booth at the Clarke County Fair.  Three 

MGs/Interns are manning the booth Tuesday through Saturday.  Susan Garrett reported that the 

Berryville Farmers’ Market is going well.  The green-line is picking up in Clarke also. 

 

Shenandoah:  Carolyn Wilson reported that the green-line received a few calls, but has been relatively 

quiet.  The Fort Valley Nursery Farmers’ Market has had good traffic, while the Strasburg one has had 

dwindling attendance due to a reduction in the number of vendors participating.  Four 4-H camps had 

been planned, but two were cancelled due to low enrollment.  The Eat Your Veggies program is being 

offered to school children with special needs.  Bob Carlton is the project leader and 40 children are 

participating.  The FFA camp will have 10-13 year olds.  Larry Haun is active in Strasburg children’s 

programs.  She said Shenandoah is gearing up for the county fair.  The Fair Judging Class will be held 

Saturday, August 17 at 12:30 at the Extension office located in the Woodstock Government Building.  Cy 

Haley reminded the group that this class prepares MGs to answer questions about how crops and 

vegetables are judged at fairs, and that a certified class is offered annually that trains people to judge at 

fairs.  Susan Garrett added that Dave Close sent out a notice earlier in the year about the fair judging 

class. 

 

Page:  No report. 

 

Warren: Cy Haley reported that Frank Baxter will be giving a lecture at the Samuel’s Library in Front 

Royal this coming Saturday.  Lynn Hoffmann suggested that every time an MG does a lecture that it 

should be on the website. 

  

Frederick:  Angie Hutchinson was not able to attend the meeting, but sent the following report:  Frederick 

County MGs attended the Douglass Park Family Picnic.  There were many volunteers.  The rain garden 

location for the booth did not have a lot of traffic.  Next year we will know what to do.  I’m going to try to 

start a monthly tidy-up schedule [for the rain garden] in the evenings for whoever can help.  The ultimate 

goal is to start reaching people in the park and teaching them about the garden and our services.  Emily 

Wickham is continuing to organize the green-line, which is both busy and fun. There are enough 

questions that if MG’s want these could be sent to individuals at home to answer.  

  

Belle Grove:  Lynn Hoffmann reported that Belle Grove is slowly dying.  Larry Haun helps with the 

garden.  There is a new Executive Director at Belle Grove.  Meetings and classes can be scheduled at 

Belle Grove, which would keep us involved there.   

 

VCE Agent:  Mark Sutphin was unable to attend. 

 

  

VCE PowerPoint:  Cy Haley explained that John Freeborn sent out a request for information on one or 

two of each Unit’s favorite and most successful projects for a PowerPoint presentation. The deadline is 

August 15.  Helen Lake suggested that the Millwood Garden in Clarke County be considered as well as 

Junior Master Gardeners. 
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VCE Leadership Development Training, September 11, 2013 (same day as Board Meeting).  Cy Haley 

requested that all Advisory Board Members try to attend.   

 

Volunteer Coordinator’s Report:  Susan Garrett presented a report on the progress of Interns with three 

having completed 50 hours and one less than an hour away from completion.  One on the list is from the 

Class of 2011, one is from the Class of 2012, and the remaining 24 are from the Class of 2013.  Susan 

was contacted by a former Loudoun MG about transfer and the group discussed when her training was 

taken, how many hours she had completed and when; Cy Haley suggested that she consider re-taking 

the class due to the time gap and lack of hours.  Southern States invited us to participate in a Labor Day 

Program on fall gardening.  Susan offered to send out the request to Frederick MGs. 

 

VMGA Liaison Report:  No report. 

 

Old Business 

 

Christmas Decorations at Belle Grove:  Lynn Hoffmann reminded the group about Christmas 

decorating at Belle Grove and Carolyn Wilson agreed to help. 

 

Co-Coordinators:  Cy Haley read a letter drafted by Susan Garrett to be sent to county coordinators 

requesting feedback on continuation as a county coordinator and whether or not a co-coordinator or 

assistant would be of help in each respective county.  All present agreed it was an excellent letter. 

 

New Business   

 

NSVMGA Letterhead:  Bob Carlton asked if we had letterhead stationery that could be used for the 2014 

Class correspondence.  Cy Haley explained that our NSVMGA logo cannot be used on the same page 

with the VCE logo because our Association is a totally separate entity from VCE.  Lynn Hoffmann offered 

to send Rich Howell the logo she has.  

 

New VCE Badges:  Susan Garrett reported that VCE has a new logo and we will all be receiving new 

badges in the future.  New MGs may not get their badges right away as a result. 

 

 Bob Carlton made a motion to adjourn, Suzanne Boag seconded and the meeting was adjourned 
at 8:25 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Suzanne Boag 
Secretary, NSVMGA 
 
 


